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NOTES AND QUERIES. 

PROBY FAMILY CORRECTIONS. 

Page 322. In the text Note 7 should be 1, with a corresponding change 
in the number of the footnote. Note 1 in the text should be Note 2, with 
corresponding change in number of foot note. 

Page 323. To "1 George Proby,' add note reference "3," and change 
number of foot note "4," to "3." 

Page 324. Line 13 from bottom, after "convey," add note reference 
"3,'- and at foot of page add note "3," Norfolk County Clerk's Office, 
recorded D. B. 15, page 161, 21 Dec. 1758. 

Page 325. In text, change note reference "2" to "1;" note reference 
"1" to "2;" note reference "2" to "3;" note reference "3" to "4;" and 
notereference "4" to "5." Infootnotes strike outallof No. "1," which 
belongs on the preceding page, change the numbers of notes "2, 1, 2, 3, 
to 1, 2, 3, 4," and add "5. A. B. 4, page 84." 

Page 326. In text change note reference "1" to "2;" "2" to "3;" "3" 
to "4;" "4" to "5;" "5" to "6;" and "6" to "7." On line 14 from top, 
strike out "(Tuckers)" and insert "Godfrey." John Hutchings was the 
son of Daniel Hutchings, of Norfolk County, and Amy Godfrey, daughter 
of John and Mary Godfrey, of Norfolk County. In foot notes strike 
out "1 0. B. 4," page 84, which should have been on preceding page. 
Change note reference "2, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, to 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7," In note 
-"4" (as remembered) add, after Hutchings, "see Norfolk County W. 
& D. 10,page 15," dated 7, May 1718. In notenumbered "4," strike out 
the whole, and insert, "See Norfolk County W. & D. Book 10, page 29, 
dated 15, Aug. 1718." 

Page 327. In text, add to Robert Barron, note reference "4;" and at 
Alexander Cuthrey, change note reference "1" to "5." Correct Eliza- 
beth Bropy to Elizabeth Proby. 

In foot notes change note " 1, " (Alexader Cuthrey) to "5, " and "2" to 
6`6.9t 

Page 328. In text correct Helen Bropy to Helen Proby, and change 
note references "3 and 4" to "1 and 2." 
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